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According to unnamed justice officials and drug experts cited by the New York Times (04/28/88),
drug production and trafficking has recently been on the upswing. The increase, they said, may be
attributable to the crackdown in the last two years against cocaine labs and traffickers in Bolivia,
Colombia and Peru, causing some dealers and producers to move south. On the other hand, growth
of drug use, processing and traffic in Argentina was observed before the anti-drug trade operations
in Bolivia, et al. In 1987, Argentine police confiscated nearly a half- ton of cocaine, compared to just
12 kilograms in 1984. In April this year, police found 80 kgs. of cocaine in the bottoms of boxes of
frozen fish aboard an Aerolineas Argentinas plane about to take off for Miami. During the previous
three months, police raided three clandestine coca paste processing labs in Buenos Aires, and in
the provinces of Salta and Tucuman near the Bolivian border. A federal judge cited by the Times
said that more than half of the 1,400 cases now before his court involve drug trafficking (cocaine
and marijuana). The court serves 2.5 million people in the affluent suburbs north of the capital
city. Recently, the Argentine Supreme Court ruled by a 3-2 vote that the law against personal
consumption was unconstitutional. Consequently, Argentine judges do not prosecute individuals
found in possession of drugs in an amount considered to be for personal use. On April 29, social
welfare minister for Buenos Aires province, Alberto Cormillot, told reporters that 60% of all drug
dealers in the province operate within greater Buenos Aires. He said the provincial government
would soon establish a commission for the prevention of drug abuse. On May 2, police raided
a clandestine cocaine processing lab on a ranch close to Villa Elisa, Buenos Aires province. Two
Bolivian men were taken into custody. (Basic data from New York Times, 04/28/88; Argentine news
agency, DYN, 04/29/88, 05/02/88)
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